
 

 

 

     
 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

MESSAGE FROM REV. JENNI 
 
 Hello all, 

 
 First, let me say THANK YOU SO MUCH for all of your well-wishes, flowers, stole  
 (that  is on its way), joining in for the lunch, and cards: I appreciate it so much.  
 I feel so grateful to be ministering with you all! (My new picture is with the beautiful  
 flowers you gave me!) 
 
During the month of June, we are observing National Indigenous History Month and 
Pride Month.  On Sunday, you will see a video about a course on Indigenous History 
during worship.  You will hear more about what Kitchissippi has done in terms of Right 
Relations and what we will be doing in the future.  This coming week, on Tuesday, June 

21st at 10am, we will be having an educational walk around Beechwood, ending with a conversation and 
potentially lunch together. If you have any questions, please let me know. 
 
For Pride month: here is a blog written by a queer, black minister and the intersectionality of those two 
identities for him.  
https://united-church.ca/blogs/round-table/queer-absolutely-black-not-so-sure 
 
Also wanted to let you know about a Pastoral Care program that is happening in the fall. Wonder how you 
could be more empathic? Be a better listener? This course is for you. 
 
OTTAWA PASTORAL CARE TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Our Fall 2022 Basic Course will begin on Monday, September 19, 2022 and run weekly until Nov. 21, 2022 
(excluding Thanksgiving Monday) in-person from 1 – 3:15 p.m. OR on Zoom from 7 – 9 p.m. For more 
information about the course and how to register, please see the Fall 2022 Basic Course brochure. Our next 
Continuing Education event will take place on Tuesday, November 15. Join us on Zoom from 7pm to 9pm as 
Pam Grassau leads us on an exploration of HELP (Healthy End of Life Project) Ottawa. HELP Ottawa is a 
major local initiative which has the potential to transform how we think about, care and support one 
another when illness, dying, death and grief and loss occurs in our lives and the lives around us. It has the 
potential to enrich our approach to pastoral care. For more information about the event and how to 
register,please see the Fall 2022 Continuing Education Event brochure.   
 

Sunday, June 19, 2022 
Pentecost 3 – Indigenous Day of Prayer  

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP at 10 AM LIVE STREAM GO TO  
WWW.KITCHISSIPPIUC.COM 

HERE IS THE LINK TO VIEW THE KUC YOUTUBE CHANNEL ON SUNDAYS 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwATU1r0zB1PIIaRmr2teVA 

 



 

 

I hope you have a lovely weekend. 
Blessings,Jenni 
p.s. I will be on Study leave next week, and at the picnic, Rev. Stephane Vermette will be with you all. 
 
THIS SUNDAY- June 19 - We will observe Indigenous Day of Prayer in worship and will learn more about a 
University of Alberta program to raise awareness about the lives of 
Indigenous folks. KUC will be introducing a free online 12-part series, 
taught by Indigenous Canada through the University of Alberta. We 
will be encouraging congregational members to register and complete 
the course over the summer, prior to us re-establishing Kitchissippi’s 
Right Relations Circle in the fall. The link for this course is 
https://www.ualberta.ca/admissionsprograms/online-
courses/indigenous-canada/index.html 
 
Due to copyright limits, the Learning Time book and University of Alberta video being used this week for 
Indigenous Sunday can only be posted on YouTube until June 30. If you want to watch this service, please be 
aware that it will have a limited run.” 
 
SATURDAY (TOMORROW) 
June 18 - Meet the Monarch (butterfly) https://wildpollinators-
pollinisateurssauvages.ca/activity/meet-the-monarch/.  Indigenous speakers 
will speak about Indigenous plants that are helpful for soil, pollinators and 
help protect from drought and flooding.   Time: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Rain or shine! 
Join this family day of fun with plants, pollinators, homemade baking, a kids’ 
costume parade and mini-workshops organized by the Master Gardeners of 
Ottawa-Carleton (MGOC). Learn about monarchs and other bugs, take 
home some pollinator plants and enjoy! 
 
Here is the full day’s schedule: https://mgottawa.ca/media/Schedule-
Meet_the_Monarch-march-8-2022.pdf 
 
  
Tuesday, June 21 - Walking tour at Beechwood. Join us for more learning about the folks who have 
connections to Indigenous history.  10am For Indigenous People’s Day, Beechwood Cemetery invites 
members of Kitchissippi United Church's congregation for a special “Reconciling History” tour. Many 
historical figures involved with the implementation of Canada's Indian Residential School system are buried 
here. This is an opportunity to find out more about them in this beautiful, treed setting. 
 
They include Dr. Peter Henderson Bryce, who while working at Indian Affairs documented the health crisis in 
and raised the alarm about the Residential school system in the early 1900s - and Nicolas Flood Davin who 
first proposed the idea of a residential school system for indigenous children in Canada. Duncan Campbell 
Scott, the civil servant who was the architect of the Residential School system, is also buried here - among 
many other key figures responsible for the Residential School system in Canada. 
 
The tour will last approximately one hour. The terrain is quite a gentle walk but there can be slopes at times. 
Please let us know if you have accessibility issues. Beechwood is happy to provide a golf cart service if they 
know numbers in advance.   Details: 10 AM, Tuesday, June 21st 
Beechwood Cemetery, 280 Beechwood Avenue 
Meet at Gazebo near the main building 
Walking distance approximately 1km 
 



 

 

Sunday June 26 - Church worship service and picnic Champlain Park 140 Carleton Ave).  
Please see the announcement for more details. KUC will gather 
at Champlain Park for our annual picnic at 10:00am. There will 
be NO LIVESTREAMING that day. We are arranging food 
differently than in past years, to make the event simpler in 
terms of food and furniture. Instead of sandwich and dessert 
buffets, we are asking each person, who plans to attend, to 
make a “box lunch” that will be exchanged within the group of 
participants. Please list allergen ingredients on the outside (i.e., 
Wheat, eggs, milk, nuts). In addition to the food, you are asked to include an inspirational saying, poem, or 
prayer. These will be read out during the service. If you have special food needs, please make a box lunch for 
yourself. We will add an inspirational note.  
 
To follow food safety guidelines please keep your box cool with an icepack or insulator bag and avoid foods 
that spoil quickly in the heat, (mayo, eggs, chicken, Etc.) In addition to the food, please bring a lawn chair or 
blanket to sit on and a drinking cup. Iced tea and lemonade will be provided. People do not need to pre-
register. Contact Denisebonomo@outlook.com 
 

OUTREACH  
 

The Chaplaincy is in need of volunteers to help with our breakfast program. It 
entails preparing and serving bagged breakfast, making and serving tea and coffee and 
engaging with people in the neighborhood. If you are an individual who enjoys meeting 
diverse groups of people, is very comfortable establishing and respecting healthy 
boundaries, and has basic food prep/handling experience, then please fill out the 
volunteer application form attached. We are looking for someone who will preferably 
be able to commit to 6 months or longer. The breakfast program runs from 9:30 am to 

11 am every weekday and volunteers are expected to be at the Chaplaincy at 8:30 am.  
 
If you have other skills that might be of help to the Chaplaincy or you are interested in volunteering for 
other  activities please feel free to reach out to Shemi at programcoordinator@carlingtonchaplaincy.com 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CALLING ALL MUFFIN BAKERS! 
The Carlington Chaplaincy is looking for people to donate muffins on a 
regular basis for our breakfast program. We provide an average of 400 healthy 
bagged breakfast every week to our community neigbours. For more information 
Contact Shemi at programcoordinator@carlingtonchaplaincy.com 
 

UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS 
 

Book Club –The book club on Tuesday, June 14, will be in person at on Judy's deck at 1:00. It will be a pot luck 
lunch Studying “Everything Happens for a Reason” by Kate Bowler. For more info contact Jane Craig at 
cjanec@sympatico.ca 
 

Men’s Group (online) - Gentlemen of KUC and the wider community meet Thursday mornings from 9:30am  
to 11:00. Discussions are wide ranging, as we attempt to solve all the world's problems, every week. If you 
want to join the Men’s Group discussion please contact Doug Patriquin patriquinfam@sympatico.ca or 
Clayton Porteous at porteousclayton@outlook.com for the Zoom link.  
 



 

 

Ivan Kabonge graduates from Algonquin College next week! (Recreation and 
Leisure Studies). We have a large card to congratulate him for his hard work over 
the past two years. If you're not at Meet the Monarch on Saturday or church this 
Sunday, please send on any greetings which we'll include in the card. 
(patriquinfam@sympatico.ca or text Norah at 613-601-4456).  

 

UCW WIDER CHURCH 
    
80TH SUMMER EVENT CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF UCW 
August 13-14, 2022 Cornwall, Ontario 
RESISTRATION and more information 
Carolle Dallas-Arbuckle @ 613-821-2828 cdallas@ripnet.com          
Or Kim Baird @ 613-362-0640 bairdjk4@gmail.com    
Enter UCW on Subject Line in your email       
 
A Day of Worship, Study, Music & Fellowship for Men, Women & Youth 
SPONSORED BY THE EASTERN ONTARIO OUTAOUAIS UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 
https://eoorc.ca/ministries/united-church-women Eastern Ontario Outaouais Region UCW 
 

LIVESTREAMING UPDATE AND APPEAL 
 
To improve our livestreaming capability and quality at KUC and increase the activities for which live 
streaming can be used, we would like to add: 
 

A camera to be mounted on the south wall of the chancel (beyond the left-hand speaker in the picture 
below), to focus in on activities there—lectern, communion table, pulpit, piano, singers, organ—from a side 
angle, and on the congregation; and... 
 

A camera to take good quality video of Kitchissippi activities and 
events outside the building, in the Alcove Garden and in front of 
the church. These cameras would be wired and controlled 
remotely, from the balcony. The cost of the chancel camera and 
installation will be $2700, and the outside camera a maximum of 
$1500.  
 
The church technology budget and already pledged donations 
will cover at least half the cost; we are looking to raise up to 
$2000 from congregational members who would like to 
support these enhancements.   
                              
Why these additions to our system? 
The chancel camera would provide close-up shots of activity in the chancel area, taken from a side 
view. Having multiple camera angles is a well-established approach to produce scenes that capture and keep 
an audience’s interest. During a wedding in November, for example, we tried to get shots of the bride 
coming down the aisle, the vows and so forth, using an iphone on a tripod, but it didn’t work well. The 
images broke up or froze, largely because the camera was transmitting to the balcony system via wifi rather 
than wire. 
 

This camera would also make the transitions between shots of different activities (eg, from the lectern 
reader, to choir, to minister in the pulpit) smoother and faster than is possible at present. 



 

 

Kitchissippi puts on a number of outside activities on our beautiful grounds, both in summer and in winter, 
which we would like to capture and use in our livestream broadcasts. The portable, ‘outside’ camera would 
enable us to do that. 
 
Our tech team, which now consists of four young operators, is working on more advanced camera and 
presentation techniques than we started with last year. These added cameras will support what 
they are trying to do, as well as enhance our visual livestream coverage significantly. 
 
If you would like to help this project financially, please make a donation to Kitchissippi, marked “For camera 
purchase”. There are several ways to do this: 
1) Secure Interact e-transfer, to donations@kitchissippiuc.com 
2) Online donation via Canada Helps, at:  www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/Kitchissippi-United-Church 
3) Via an adjustment to your PAR (Pre-Authorized Payment) 
4) Mail a cheque to Kitchissippi United Church, 630 Island Park Drive, Ottawa, ON, K1Y 0B7, or 
5) Cash or cheque in a marked envelope on a Sunday collection plate. 
  

We believe adding these cameras will add new dimensions to Kitchissippi’s livestream outreach, and hope 
you will support the project. 
 

Doug Patriquin   (Chair of Trustees) and Ian MacGregor (Chair of Council) 
 

WIDER CHURCH 
 
Camp Awesome - Registration is OPEN! 
Camp Awesome is a ministry of the Eastern Ontario Outaouais Regional Council that runs day camp 
programs throughout the city of Ottawa.  
 
Do you have a child, grandchild, or family friend’s child who could use a week at camp? Then take a look at 
the Camp Awesome programs running this summer! We offer a full-day, Vacation Bible School style camp, 
that includes interactive learning, games, crafts, smiles and fun.   Camp Awesome programming runs weekly 
from July 11 - August 12 and is available for children and youth between the ages of 4 - 15. 
 
For more information about Camp Awesome, locations and to register for this summer, please visit our 
website: camp-awesome.ca 
 
 
CGIT Camp Kalalla is accepting applications to fill 2 government grant summer positions for youth between 
the ages of 15 and 30. Although the grant positions are independent, there will also be some overlap of 
duties between the roles, as well as projects where the people filling the grant roles will be working 
together as a team. The work will take place on site, at Camp Kalalla on Lac Notre Dame, J0X 1A0. The work 
will primarily be in English, though some ability to speak French would be an asset. 
  

Job 1: Program and Recreation Coordinator 
8 weeks of employment, 35 hours per week, $15/hour. 
The main responsibilities of this job will be to plan, develop and implement a recreation programme for 
camp attendees of all ages. There will also be repair and maintenance tasks associated with the recreation 
equipment and infrastructure. 
  

Job 2: Landscape Labourer 
8 weeks of employment, 35 hours per week, $15/hour 



 

 

The main responsibilities of this job will be to help with construction, repair, and maintenance of the site. 
The person filling this role will work with our skilled maintenance staff. 
  

A driver’s license is an asset, but not a necessity. There can be some flexibility in timing of days worked 
before mid-July; however when there are camps or rentals on site, grant employees will be expected to be 
on-site. We aim to have people on site for some time in August, as well as July 15-24. On-site accommodation 
overnight may be possible (and will likely be expected during July 15-24). For more information and to apply, 
please email staffing@kalalla.com 
 

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU - PLEASE REACH OUT 
 

Kitchissippi United Church 
630 Island Park Drive 
Ottawa, ON K1Y 0B7 
PHONE: 613-722-7254 
______________________ 
 
 

All office emails and phone 
messages will be checked 
through the week. 
 

www.kitchissippiuc.com 

 
Rev. Jenni Leslie   
Minister                              jleslie@kitchissippiuc.com 
 

Diana Brushey     
Faith Formation Leader             diana.brushey@kitchissippiuc.com 
 
Kirsten Gracequist                  
Office Administrator                   kgracequist@kitchissippiuc.com 
Office Phone: 613-722-7254       Cell 613-715-2294 
 
Gavan Quinn  
Music Director                              gavanquinn@gmail.com   
 
Jerzy Spychalski   
Custodian  
 

 


